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THE ONE WHO TAKES IT MUST EATThe whole trade knows the 
satisfactory quality of Mor
ris’s half-sheets. We have 
them in barrels.

200 Barrels' of (JKoice 
York Boneless are j 
hand per S.S. Sable L

such an Institu-

I figured, ,

trade only supplied
otherwise would have been lost to hu
manity, ordered that the Inmates of 
these bouses leave, and I, in a latter to 
the Telegram, stated that the Judge’s 
decision did not go fbr enough because 
the judge did not say where they were 
to go after they Jiad left. They coulé 
not leave the country, no one would 
employ them, no respectable home was 
open to them, they had to leave, they 
must get money, and there was only 
one way for them to get it and so they 
had to go back . to similar 

and again take to thé

& Co., Ltd

Slop ! You Need a 
Tonic

houses
path which no doubt they pid. That is 
the state of affairs in the town to-day 
and the consequences are terrible to 
contemplate. We isolate cases of diph
theria and smallpox. The effect of these 
cases are not nearly as pernicious as 
these of which I am writing, which 
like a ripple on the water enlarges and 
keeps on enlarging until the whole 
ocean has been mpved. We have sons 
and daughters growing up. Are 'they 

..safe? Are we doing what we ought to 
keep them safe? We are not. We are 
doing practically nothing. Lately a 
band of noble people have taken the 
first steps to deal with the situation 
but they are abort of funds and almost 
everything else. These people should 
be helped in tfieir godly work. Before 
considering helping the' Baraardo 
Homes learn the needs of these people 
and after helping, them if you have the 
money to spare then help outsiders. 
The judge is compelled to send an un
fortunate girl to the penitentiary. 
When' she comes out where is she go
ing. No home will receive her. As be
fore she cannot starve. Only one course ! 
is open. She must go b'âck to where [ 
she came from, to .degradation and , 
death. How many would be saved and 
reclaimed if there was a proper institu
tion to which the judge might send 
them. Take the case of young boys 
who hardly know they are doing 
wrong. The Judge has to send them to 
the prison with criminals of the most 
hardened type. They are at the most 
Impressionable age. What they learn 

incarceration ' is 
Instead of ba-

I ring benefltted they are destroyed.
I The chances are ten to one against 

their ever becoming any value as citi- | 
zens whereas were there a reforma- j 
tory where they might be corrected, 

disciplined, taught a trade, they might 1 
become useful titisens and an asset to 
the country. Remember this, we have 
to pay. We either pay for a reformatory 
or a prison. We are making assets or 
Labilities. Are we spending the money 
Judiciously? Think it out. Let us then 
do as Judge Morris so often has sug
gested. Put up a place 4vhere these er
ring girls, women and hoys can once 
more be made into successful citizen*. 
Having done that let us turn our at
tention to a better path namely start
ing at the source and endeavour to al
ler1 ate the improper co.-ditions under 
Which children are born, reared, edu
cated and brought up and reduce to a 
minimum the cause, the effects of 
which are to-day being In our police 
courts, our penitentiaries, our poof 
houses and our asylums.

Let us honour those who are work
ing towards that end. The Childs We£ 
fare, The Industrial Home Workers, 
etc., and then we shall have less need 
for the Dores and the St Vincent de 1 
Paul Societies. J

Tours sincerely,
GEO. W. B. AYRE.

Stop that HackA bottle of Brick’s Tasteless is * 
wonderful tonic and will certainly 
improve your health. „ Brick’s Taste
less, is well known as an appetizer and 
good strengthener. All it costs is 
$1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra. 
Cheap enough for such a food medi
cine.

Sheet Zinc; Sheet Lead, Ingot Tin, Don’t blame him, he can’t help it; 
he’s had a headache for a week. But" 
we could fix him right away. Brick’s 
Tasteless has cured thousands of 
cases. It has neser yet failed. Try 
a bottle.

And cure that cold. It debilitates 
the system and leaves it an easy prey 
to disease. Brick’s Tasteless tones 
up the system, increases the vitality 
and acts as a general bracer.

Bar Lead, Bar Iron
Flat, Square and Round

Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron, 
Rigging Wire, Rigging Tnrabuekles, 

Mast Hoops, all sizes. Tone tip Your System
Health and Happiness CHEER UP!r When you feel “draggy”, ‘listless”,

‘‘lazy”, not really sick,- but far from 
well—what you need is a new stipply 
of rich-red blood. Brick’s Tasteless 
helps the system and' aids nature. It 
is a safe medicine that makes good 
blood, sound digestion and builds up 
the system, -ÿ • - %

iie purchased from Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre Bill, 
20e extfa. Over 2090 bottles arrived a few days ago.

The condition of the mind depends 
on the condition of the body, and the 
condition of the latter depends on the 
kind and quality of the medicine used. 
Brick’s Tasteless is far superior to 
any other tonic for increasing weight 
and restoring one back to perfect 
health. Try a bottle.

BRACE UP!

mon.wed.tiijrl

BRICK’S TASTELESS can 
for $1.20 bottle, Postagerdurtng -their - 

mover forgotten.

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists, Si, John's, NewfoundlandWOMEN, THOSE «40PA—WRITE US FOB WHOLE SAUK PRICES.

When we say FIVE DOLLAR BOOTS for women it brings one’s thoughts 
back to 1914 days and prices. We are doing our level best to get back to 1914 
prices for Boots and Shoes, hence this unusual offering of • .

BETTER DATS.

----- OF-

H0P^1508Women’s High 
Grade Boots,

I of castor oil; 
■ and life seemed 

vain and hollow, 
a thing of tears 

and toil. If sickness was disaster, 
the remedy whs worse ; the taste of 
oil of csstor long weeks could not 
disperse. Then all our pills and po
tions refused to wear disguise, and 
they stirred-up emotions this age 
can’t realise. Then every ailing crit
ter was doomed to drink a tea made 
up of y&rbs aa bitter as any yarbs can 
be. But science is a dandy, its tri
umphs. never stop; our pills afe now 
like candy, our bitters taste like pop. 
They used to hold our noses and pry 
ôur jaws apart, to pour down noxious 
doses designed to break the heart 
The old time methods savored of mar
tyrs at the stake, but now otto dope 
is flavored like icing on a cake. And 
thus the world grows brighter in big

grow

SPORTING GOODS
CARTRIDGES—Black Powder, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3, 

4,5,6,8.
Sept 26,1921.

CARTRIDGES—Smokeless, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3, 4, 
5 6 8.

BRASS and PAPER SHELLS, 10 and 12 G. 
CARTRIDGES, 303, 30|30, 44,45(70, 32, 22, Long and 

Short.
PRIMERS, CAPS, POWDER, SHOT, WADS—Felt and

RELOAMNG* SETS, RE-CAPPERS, EXTRACTORS,

22 C. RIFLES, BREECHLOADING GUNS, PUMP GUNS, 
AUTOMATIC RIFLES, 44 WINCHESTER RIFLES,

$5.00. the pair. $5.00.
L .Thÿjot fondes Women’s all Black Kid Boots, Jiigh cut laced, Cuban 
heel; all Black Kid Boots plain toe; High Cut Button, Cuban heels. Regular 
$7,50 Boots for $5.00. All sizes;

Also 79 pairs Women’s 
Brown Boots, high cut laced, 
spool heel; some with field 
mouse top, flexible turn sole. 
Regular $10.00 Boots for 

$5.00.
Sizes 3%, 51/2,6,6% and 7.

THE SILENT aau mue ways, our 
j lighter, and sunnier our dayb. My 
heart is light and tuneful, and full of 
glee I am, aa I consume a spoonful 
of dope that tastes llkke jam. "

The voice la mute; the singer is
The curtain falls, the actor’s art
In’ memory survive these glorious

Where all they did to comfort Yacht-Like Liner.cannot
falls, but EX-GERMAN FLIES WHITE

And 224 to the White
Roseberry German
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